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Hot, humid weather didn't
stop 70 Mercians i from
participating in soccer tryouts
last week. The trials were
conducted by Sister i Cathv
Pfleger and" consisted of what
she called, "a battery of five
skills" — a 50 yard dash;
slalom dribbling; standing
shots on goal; dribbling shots
on goal; throwing for distance
and accuracy.
Mercy has fielded at soccer

team for five years anq Sister,
who is in her 11th year as the
school's physical education
instructor, says the game has
come a long way with its
systems of defense aind intricate attacks.
"We vised to put. out a five

man line,'' she said. I "and
! went
whoever Had the baft
with it."
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Kathy play^s, ^spftball and
though: she' enjoys triesport;
: pointed blit that soccer is a
fastef gajife where everyone is
moving at once
Fellow classmate

Gail

Bileschi also has noted the
increase In girls' participation
growing popularity to faedia
in. athletics especially soccer
publicity, WpJdCup r>My an*
bringing sucH'atnleteVM-Pete. hShe saicfl'it was because they
wane £ ^ i play in as many
to the UJS.1tO plat^Shessisp:
-classifies soc^f>.as^agii^}a%~ Vdiffaelritispons as-they can
•>JS.*
She
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Kathyj has played soccer
-since freshman year and js
always learning as much as
she can about game
techniques, She would waujh
her favorite player, Pele, and
evaluate j his style kick and
throw, claiming, this helped
with her pwn game.
,,
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Gail Bileschi tidc^a^t^diriishott>n^
field hockey she insists that soccer is the up
Senior Michelle Delorm,
another soccer enthusiast,'
reasons ?kliat its popularity is
due to the game's great
competition and that it's ai
team sport-'

coming

arj4 the neighborhood
youngsters, indicating that
soccer has^joined thV slttdlot
'scene;- i-'-'i^"
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•
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Freshmen like Sheila
Green, Debbie Shane, Renee
Wierszew" and Mary Beth
Ashecamejo the trybufei With

game experience They had all
played m the Rush Hennetta
summer^ soccer program .
^Mary Beth, however,1 atinbuted her initial interest in
ahe^sport tocher brother^PeteV

.
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Qfrtlie' 70, girt* who. tried
out, 120:will befchosen
for the
yai^iiy |j(f$icjhgv a 17 gaifte
schedu%? |aftd the junior
varsit^?'(which' faces a 15
gamesseasohj
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The voting athletes
described the differences
between the'boys' and, girls'

Sister will be coaching the

games which
involveblocking, throws (girls are
allowed a side throw, boys are
only allowed, an overhead
-throw)
and 4ime timits/This
year1 the M,&ty team wrtf play
18 minute" quarters instead of
trie - 10 minute quarters
played last year, « , , , >

vansty but J V coaching duties
will jbe handled by Elaine
Larson Mercy's game record >
lastyearwas fas, And what

f

does this season look •like? "A

Ngood- one'* admitted sister
^adding, "You1 have 40 start,
out optimistically &' . ^
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